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A MESSAGE TO BERLIN ROME -TOKYO 

144 ADDfflONAL HOUSES TO 
BE ADDED TO GREENBELT 

Twenty-eight new buildings-er one hundred and 
forty-four more units~~v~ been included in the ex
tension of the contract held by the J A J Construc
tion Company. The original contract was for thirty
three buildings, or one hundred and fifty-two units. 

Working on the construction now are two hundreci 
men., and two hundred more will soon be employed, ac
cording to Paymaster Charles Hendrickson. These 
buildings are frame with asbestos shingles andrrub
beroid roofing. 

Ur. Hendrickson asserted that they have received 
full cooperation from all of Greenbelt, and espe
ciallJr from the police department andSl.fety Director 
Panagoulis. 

The first group should be ready for occupancy by 
October 15, Mr. Hendrickson further stated. 

Model Planes To Have Place 
In Fair 

A flight contest for model airplanes may becorre a 
feature on the Town Fair program if enough local 
boys a.re interested it was learned today frorr Harry w. Rhodes , chahn:an of the planning committee fer 
the Fair. 

If held the contest will provide flifhts accord
ing to class of plane entered, l'nd the event will be 
held on Braden Field Saturoay afternoon, August 30. 

All interested Greenbelt youths are asked to re
gister at once with l'r. P.hodes,L..- G CrescentR>ad 1 

giving name, addref s , and the cl~ts of model plane 
being el\tered. 

Five Greenbelt boys were caught looting vege-
table garden ls.st week . The owners were reimbursed 
for their losses, which amounted t.o about $13. (l'J . 

• 

ALUMINUM DRIVE 
HUGE SUCCESS 

Cit.izePs all over the country have been donating 
tteir favorite skillet and coffee ):!Ot so that 11 Head
aches for f.itler11 may be delivered faster and in 
greater quantity in the form of airplanes and other 
essertial implerrents of Viar T1hich require aluminUJT!. 

The residents of Greenbelt, as usual have whole
heartedly gotten behind this effort as eviaenced by 
tLe: huge pile of alU!l'in•Jn in tre business center . 
Spurred on by a free movie, old aluminum pots and 
:(Jans have poured in fror.: ki tcJ-:en after kiter.en of 
Greenbelt l':ousholds . As we go to ;,ress, we rave it, 
that the gross weight approximates 700 J:!Ounds . 

l'essrs. ritler and i..ussolini, please copyl 

Gun Club Tops Meet 

The Greenbelt Gun Club defeated a team of riflaren 
from the Washington City Post Office Rifle and 
Pistol Club in a Dewar Match on the local target 
range Sunday, July 27. 

The final team scores were as follows: 
City Post Office Greenbelt 

R. Powers--384 Ruth Uc,rgan--395 
T. French--378 H. Hesse -394 
Ferguson -374 L. Yloodman --394 
W. Cox ~ c. G. Brown-___m 

1497 157b 
Gun Club members will feature a display of arms, 

equipment, and awards won ir: shooting, in their Town 
Fair booth next month. 

In September, the club ~~11 sponscr a com.munity
wide shooting tournament open to all residents. 

'NE 11L SEE YOU \',EDf.-'ESDAY NIGHT 

. 
G.C.S. TO ELECT FOUR 

BOARD DIRECTORS 
Herbert E. Evans , vice president of Consumer Dis

tribution Corporation, has been invited to speak 
here next ¼ednesday at the membership meeting of 
Greenbelt Consumer Services. His address, which is 
scheduled as one of the hi,,hlig-hts of' the meeting, 
will be on the subject of the place of G. i:: . s. in the 
present emergency. 

Another feature of the meetin[! will be an elec
tion of four members to serve on the board of direc
tors. Candidates will be given an opportunity to 
address the members just prior to the voting. While 
the votes are being counted, Mr. Evans will speak, 
according to the proposed agendum. 

Because of the necessary time limit involved be
tween completion of the "dummy" /iednesday nirrht and 
the Cooperator 's relea~e today, its regular day of 
publication, this paper is unable to pnblish the 
names of the nominees. Yesterday was the last day 
that nominations could be submi tteo, ~.s st:o.ted on 
the nomination for!!' .•• 

Inasmuch as Denzl.l D. i\ood, or.e of the directors 
whose tenn is expiring , was out of to~n durjnr the 
early part of the week, it wa:.a not krown as this was 
bej ng ll"ri tten whether he· would be a candidate a~ain. 
1• r s . Carnie Harper also had not im·icated whether 
she woula seer reelection or not. 

Another of the present board members whose term 
is expiring is Dr. George Treimar. . \',hen asked by a 
Cooperator reporter whether he would be a candidate, 
Dr. Treiman replied that he would not . "You may. 
say," he said , "that my ag;e--l'll be 80 years old in 
Febrll.ary-makes itdifficult for me to s;,end the time 
and energy necessary for this job. 

11 ! am physically and rr.entall,y unable to do jus
tice to the work that has to be done, '1 he continued. 
"What you need is a grou!) of young and active peo
ple." As announced last week, Director G. !,CJ.ward 
Timmons has already;,l.thdrawn his name as a potential 
nominee. 

( continue• on page 4) 
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YoarDaty 

Next v.eek v,e, the o,mers and operators of our own 
business, will have an election. We are ~oing toe
lect, by the !!'Ost democratic 111ethod knol'l?l~ a Board 
of Directors . Vie are going to elect trose men and 
womer. charged with the responsibility of the suc
cessful operation of our busir:ess affairs. 

The importance of this election can not be 
stressed too much, es~ecially since it comes after a 
year filled with changing and unstable conditions-
~ year of mo\D'lting opposition and dissatisfaction. 
T:'ti. s election Vlill give each and everyone a like op
portunity to voice through the ballot his choice of 
persor.s to guide the stores, his choice of persons 
to correct any actual or fancied shortcomings in the 
operation of these stores. 

,;e of the Cooperator can not take sides in an e
lection of this type. Vie can not, and will not 
sink to tbe level of those papers 'l'lho believe it i~ 
their chosen duty to think for you and to influence 
your manner of thinking. We can only offer words of 
caution. 

Vie believe that certain changes and additions to 
tbe Board could be made to the betterment of all 
concerned. We believe that our stores• personnel 
can and should do a better job of merchandising 
educetion, and furthering the ccoperative movement' 
in action and in spirit. In order to obtain this: 
we are going to follow certain simple rules when we 
vote, ,and are passing these on to you for what they 
are v.orth. 

FIBST: We are going to look beyond the ability 
of a car.didate to speak in public . Experience has 
taught us that this ability does not always guaran
tee the ability to perform.A look at our political 
setup in this country tciday will bear out our point. 
Poli tid.ans usuaJ ly succeed because they are able to 
out-t&lk the other fellow. The ability to speak is 
an asset, but not the ~Time asset. 

SECC'ND: We are not allowing ourselves to be mis
led by stacks of degrees and scholastic honors,Too 
many persons T>'i. th the finest of educations are lost 
in a world of reality, because they can not trans
late treir education to practical, prosaic, everyday 
life. Education ,1ill be a factor in our choice but 
only if the person can show that he or she ha~ ap
plied it successfully. 

TJJIBD: We will look for tr.atelusive t hing called 
background. 1/hat has this candidate or that candi
date done in the world? i~at does he know of busi
r,ess and of business methods? To elect a person to 
t he Board merely because he believes in cooper atives 
is sheer foolishness. Our business is a Lalf-mil
lion dollar affair. 'f'o put a perscn on its governing 
body 'l'li.thout business or business-coordinating back
i;round is like buying two sl:oes-bot}, for the right 
fcot . 

Boiling dorm our requirements we find that our 
vote will go to the person who can speak clearly and 
"kno,; whereof he speaketh 11 , who has enough applied 
education to be a clear and direct thinker, and who 
has enough business background to enable him to un
derstand the prcblans of the operation of our busi
ne ss and the apvlying of this knowledge to the co
operative principle to all of our benefit• 

If any of the candidates possess these quali f ica
t i cns, they can be assured of our vote. 

Sup Oat Of It 

A great many of us here in Greenbelt seem to for
get that in order for us to have individual securi
ty, Greenbelt itself has to be secure. We are too 
'llilling to take all of the benefits and do nothing 
to insure their continuance. We are too ready to 
grumble and do nothing to correct the thing we are 
displeased with. 

One of the reasons that Greenbelt was built was 
to offer a better opportunity for families to lead a 
more wholesome social educational, social, and civic 
life. In large cities it is impossible for the ma
jority of families to keep in contact '111th community 
affairs. Here, however, everyone has the opportuni"7 
to voice his opinion. 

There are a fe,r people in Greenbelt who devote 
their time and energy to the betterment of condi
tions. They are blamed when anyone isn't pleased.
But hOiJ can they !mow what we want, if we won't go 
to the trouble to tel them? 

tie have become too accustomed to the advantages 
here. 'i1ben the first residents were r.ioved in, they 
immediately took the reins of leadership into'lh e ir 
own hands . Not just a fe,r , but the large majority 
of them attended meetings eagerly, argued intensely, 
and decided upon methods that were approved by the 
majority. There are only a few active members of 
the "Old Guard" left . However, when the new homes 
are completed and the \mants move in, we'll be their 

"Old Guard"• How can we expect-them to coop~rat e 
with us, when we don't cooperate with each other? 

Let's snap out of itl 

The ~ditor and staff of the Cooperator wish to 
take th is opfl(lrt,mi ty to extend heart-felt congratu
lati ons to the itev. and L:rs. :l.obert Lee Kincheloe, 
on the bi :-t h of thei r baby boy on Friday, July 25th• 

You Daty 

( 

We Han Ja1t Started 

Greenbelt can be justly proud of itself. The a
mount of aluminum collected far exceeded the fondest 
hopes of the Defense Council, and will go a long way 
toward helping to alleviate the situation. 

Vie can not rest on our laurels. The next problem 
to be sclved is the one of the threatened gasolene 
shor tage . Again, as in the case of the aluminum, 
t he reason for the shortage is one of shame. Again, 
though, we consumers must grit our teeth and bear it. 

-We only hope that Coordinator Ickes, with his usual 
dir ect, if not sc diplomatic, ir.ethods Cl!J'l prevent ra
-tioning, snd do everything in our µiwer to help. 

The ways we can help will be discussed later, af
ter a thorough study of our own needs and possibili
ties. 

oLetters to &ditor I 
To the Editor of the Greenbelt Cooperator: 

G. c.s. ran an interesting advertisement last week, 
urging its members to elect Directors who would 
"temper the principles of Consumer Cooperation to 
the necessary needs of modern business ••• •" 

The advertisement might have been more specific . 
~emper which principles? Selling for cash? - Teuper-
1ng that has usually led to distemper of the Co
operative. "Temper" one member, one vote? Or "tem
per" limited dividends on shares? • •• or selling at 
competitive ~1-ices?., .or retur1ung savings as pa
tronage returns? ••• or renitining neutral in race, re
ligion and politics? • • • or educating and expanding 
constantly? 

Those are the Co-op principles. Are we really 
bejng urbed to abandon those principles, or are the 
leaders of our Co-op ignorant of the principles that 
are supposed to guide them~ 

Our Co-op will be a more modern and successful 
business, better able to serve the community of 
Greenbelt, if, rather than ten.pering these princi
ples, it follows them. 

Let's elect Directors who will see that it doesl 

Sincere:cy, 

Tessim Zorach 

LO The Editor: 
The fanti ly of tfrs . Lambert Brezina wishes to 

thank all the friends and neighbors for their kind
ness and sympathy. Also; for the flowers and gifts 
she rese\;'"edltlile she was convalescing at the Green
belt Hospital. Also, the doctors and nurses at the 
hospital. Vie thank you. 

TO 
OPE RAT~ 

MY 
BUS 11'4 ESS 

• 
CIVILSERVICEEXAMINATIDNS 

The Civil Service Comrrission announced today 
tt.e follm.ing examjnations for which ai,1-lications 
must be filed in the Commissions Washington office 
not later than August 24, 1941• 

Treasury Enforcement Agent, e.t a salary of $2600 
a year. Employment is in the Treasury Department , 
the duties being to make inv~s~igations 9!ld perform 
related work of a confidential character covering a 
wide range of subjects. Two years of appropriate ex
perience in law, or accounting is required. Persons 
who have had 2 years of investigative experience, or 
investigative experience plus certain education may 
also qualify. 

Sui,,erintendent of Building Maintenance, the sala
ries for the various grades ranging from $2,6( 0 to 
$3,800 a year. Employment is in the Federal ~orks 
Agency in public housing projects and public build
ings located i n. various secticns of the United 
states. Applicants must show experience, partly 
supervisor9, in the IIIB.intenance of large buildings. 
Ability to supervise skilled trade5111en, prepare plans 
and specificat ions, and maintain accounts and re
cords is nece ~sary. For part of this experience 
study in engineering or architecture may be substi-
tuted. 

Senior Cook, i n the Prison Service, Department of 
Justice, at a salary of $2,000 a year. Applicants 
must have had certain experience as general cook and 
as baker in serving hundreds of meals daily. 

The Commission also announced the fcl~owfr.g 
examinations for which applications will be rated as 
soon as practicable after receipt: · 

:lledical Guard-At tendant, $1,620 a year, and !Aedi
cal 1lchnical Assistant, $2,000 a year. Employment 
is in the_ Mental F.ygiene Division of the United 
States P11blic Health Service, Federal Security Agen
cy. Applicants must be registered graduate nurses 
or must have had certain expericence in penal or cor 
rectional institutions or in the Army or Navy ~'.edi
cal ~orps. For Medical Technicai Assistant posi
tions they must sho~ experience i n clinical labora
tory tecr.nique, pharmacy, or X-ray laboratory tech
nique. 

Dental f.ygienist; $1,630 a year, for employment 
in the United States Public Heal th Service, Federal 
Security Agency; Veteran•& Administration; and Viar 
Department. F.ducation and experience in oral r.y
giene work are r.:equired of all applicants. 

Full information as to the requirements for Ulese 
examinations, and application fonns, may be obtained 
from the Secretary of the Board of u •. S. Civil Ser
vice Exam3ners at the post office or customhouse in 

. any city which has a po st office of the first or 
second-class, or from the United S+_ates Civil Ser
vice l,orn, ission, 'l'last,ington, D. c. 



Hello Greenbelt: 
First lets take a look at Greenbelt's Aluminum 

pile heaped at the Center and be proud. That is a 
good contribution. .And if yours wasn't collected 
put it outside your house or walk yourself down to 
the Center for Uncle Sam's meltinf pots. 

Sick List,: Mrs. Carrie Lindhardt of 2-H Westway 
was taken to an Annapolis Hospital Friday evening. 
ijer condition tho serious has been checked and she 
was sent to the home of her br-other-in-law,a doctor, 
for rest and convalescence. Her friends may write 
her c/o Dr. E. Go Lindhardt, 102 Chesapeake Avenue., 
Eastport, Md., - Little Sally Fosnight,our Editor's 
daughter is ill with tonsilitis but we know she'll 
be up again s:>on posing for some more movies for pos
teri ty. 

Mrs. Francis Po Edmonds was feted at a goodbye 
affair given by Mrs. Katherine Houlton in her home, 
19-G Ridge early this week. Various travel kits 
were the going away gifts presented by the guests. 
Mr. 1n Mrs. F.dmonds of 47-A Crescent are leaving y 1 

see for California this week. Their three youngsters 
are joining them on the auto-trailer trip. :.Ir. E. 
built the trailer himself in order that they might 
take their furniture right along with them. -- The 
neighbors and friends of Evelyn Cooper and Peggy 
Bargas pulled a fast one on then when they planned 
first with Evelyn to hold a surprise farewell shower 
for Peggy who is leaving for Georgia, at Evelyn• s 
house and planned with Peggy to hold a surprise baby 
shower for Evelyn also at Evelyn's house. Both e
vents were held !ast Friday night. Evelyn wasn't 
surprised at the crowd - thinking it was for Peggy
and Peggy wasn't surprised because she was "in" on 
the shower for Evelyn. Well, you just should have 
seen their faces when they got together on it. 
Evelyn received a beautiful wool blanket for her 
new heir-to-be and Peggy received a set of lovely 
cocktail and cordial glasses. Peg leaves this week
end for Augusta, Ga., to join her husband an Officer 
at Daniel · Fi.eld. - Mrs. E. L. MacDonald, Jr., form
erly of 21-M Ridge left Greenbelt Saturday to join 
her husband in Greensboro, N. C. where they will 
make their home. Her two children, Eddie 5 and San
dra 15 mos. li«?compa,ni~d. hero For their friends, 
their new address is 4W s. Edgeworth St., Greens
boro, N. c. Just before she left Mrs. Ruth Benjamin 
of 21-A Ridge gave her a hankie shower. 

Richard Rogan, who is an eligible bachelor in 
case any of you gals are interested, is visiting the 
Ed Walthers at 35-L Ridge. He arrived last Friday 
and expects to remain at least a week longer. He
and Ed were classmates at u.c.L.A. and Yale u. -
Sally Wexler is visi tirlg Phil and Betty i'lexler at 42 
-E Crescent. She is Phil 1s sister and he tells us 
she I s really having a nice time here in Greenbelt. 
- The Goldsteins of ~F Crescent have his mother 

and sister here for a week I s exposure to our lovely 
Greenbelt. It is rwoored that the sister is like 
one of Diana's daughters. 

The Barnetts at 32- D Crescent have just returned 
from a vacation in New York City. Sidney Barnett 
came home with laryngitis but he claims it had no 
ill effects on his pinochle game. 

Advice: Don 1t see "Blackout11 , which 111 be here 
soon; Most English films are excellent but this 
pseudo-English film should have been "blacked-out" 
before it ever reached the pi,mlle. 

Our librarian, Reba Harris, recommends that you 
study the new Civil Service Practice Text books just 
received. They are: (1) Fingerprint classifier; (2) 
File clerk; (3) Matron, cook, attendant, investiga
tor; (4) Clerical and machine operating exams. The 
books are Pergande Publications and you'll find them 
short and to the point. 

Wayne Carson, Boy Scout Troop 252, who passed his 
second class tests · at the monthly Court of Review 
held Saturday evening in the Scout cabin south of 
Greenbelt. 

There's to be a Bake Sale Saturday morn at the 
Food Store, sponsored by the Boy Scouts Mothers Club 
of Troop 202. 

Greenbelt mothers-to-be don't forget that Mrs. ll'
ma L. Face, Public Health Nurse is conducting Pre-Nat,.. 
al classes every TUESDAY at 2 p.m. in the Home Econer 
mic&- room of the Elementacy School. 

Rev. and llrs. Robert Lee Kincheloe proudly an
nounce the birth of a baby son, Robert Lee on July 
25, 1941, at 4:30 P. i:., at the Homeopathic Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. _James G. Burke of 21-L Ridge~ 
nounce the birth of a son, James Edward, born June 
JO, 19410 

() ' 
c · J 

D-Wt Mcubm: 
LET 11.E CLFAN ONE OF YOUR RUGS 
AND ONE PIECE OF FURNITURE IN 

YOUR OVIN HOl'Eo 

NO COST. 00 OBLIGATION. 

.Hair Grower Ads To The Contrur 

"Shaving makes the hair neither thicker nor 
stiffer, according to the results undertaken by two 
doctors at a university in St. Louis, ·nconsumers' 
Counsel of the Agriculture Adjustment Administration 
reports. 

"Tonics, vacuum cups, and other •cures• will not 
make hair grow or flourish, because hair - like 
fingernails and toenails - is another form of the 
horny layer of skin that is lifeless bristle. 

"The best thing you can do to prevent baldness is 
to shampoo your hair at least once every two weeks, 
using a pure toilet soap. Brush the hair thoroughly 
every d!liY to spread the oil which the glands in the 
skin of your scalp produce. Massage your scalp of
ten - not rubbing it violently but pressing your 
fingers firmly into the scalp and moving it about o
ver the skull. 

"If your hair gets too oil:,, 'wet it with alcohol 
and then rub off the alcohol q_uickly before it 
dries. If your hair is too dry, iru.sb it vigorously 
and then rub in a small amount of petrolatum, or o
live oil, or sweet almond oil. 

"There is no scientific proof that if you wet 
your hair every day you will damage it. 

"Baldness resulting from sickness is not alWBiYS 
permanent, as the hair may grow back again of its 
own accord. But baldness that comes with age can be 
slowed down only by regular care of the hair. 

"To remove excess hair, shaving is safer and less 
expensive than using depilatories." 

Read This And Weep 

Onions come in all flavors, strengths, shapes, 
and sizes, infonns the Consumers' Counsel of the u. 
S. Department of Agriculture, but it• s a wise con
sumer who can tell one from the other. 

"First thing you should know are onion varieties. 
The most common variety is the northern-grown win
ter _storage onion. The strongest of this variety
the kind to use for cooking-is about 2 to 2! in
ches across. Spanish onions - also the northern 
grown type - are milder and can be used for eating. 
You can tell these because they are larger, 4 to 5 
inches across. Light yellow Spanish onions,-straw 
colored -- are likely to be milder than the amber, 
golden, ¥J(I. darker brown ones. Northern-grown win
ter onions are on the market from August through A
pril. 

IJBermuda onions - which don It come from Bermuda 
at all but from Texas - are smaller than Spanish 
onions, are mild, and tops for eating raw. You can 
tell them from Spanish onions because they are nat. 
'They are on the market from April through July. 

"Green onions include leeks, scallions, shallots, 
and chives. 

"Leeks are used primarily for cooking, to give 
distinctive navor to stews and similar dishes. 
They appear in the last 4 months of the year. 

"Scallions, long and- slender with a tiny bulb at 
the end, are strong, but good raw in salads and 
sandwiches. January through June is their season. 

"Shallots, milder and smaller than sc_allions, 
don 1t have a bulb at the end like scallions. Eat 
these raw, or use them as substitutes for Bermudas 
or Spanish onions in cooking. You can buy these 
from September through March. 

"Chives are on the market October through June. 
These thread-like onions are quite mild with a del
icate navor. 

"Northern, Bermuda, and Spanish onions should be 
bright, clean, hard, well-shaped and dry. The neck 
should not be thick and tough, and don•t use those 
that look wet or rotted. 

"Green onions should have fresh green tops, med
ium sized necks, white 2 to 3 inches from the roots, 
should be young, crisp _ and tender. If the tops are 
wilted and yellow, check whether the neck is flabby, 
tough, or fibrous. 

NO MORl 
ALUMINUM FOIL. 

REQUISiiioNED FOR 
DEFENSE PURPOSES 

SAME QUALITY 
NATIONAL 
PREMIUM 

This :is the new seal you'll find on I,ational Brew
ing Company's products. 

G. P. IVERSEN COMP ANY 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetable~ 
1211 • 1213 • Maine Ave., S. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

National 1125-6-7 -8-9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

Use Smooth Slidi~ Drawe~ 

A. well constructed piece of furniture will have 
well fitting drawers, doors, and leaves. 

"Pull the drawers out and see for yourself if 
they slide smoothly and are not loose," advised the 
Consumer's Guide, published by the Consumers' Coun
sel Division of the Department of Agriculture. 

"The groove rails of the drawer, on which it 
sli.des back and-forth, should be glued or otherwise 
fastened secur~ly to the framewo~k• Slides, whether 
on both sides of the drawer or in the center, like
wise should be securely fastened to both the front 
and back of the drawer. 

"Dove-tail joints, used for notching together the 
sides of the drawer, should fit snugly and fil1Dly. 
Good quality furniture has this type of joint on all 
four cornera of the drar.ers; cheaper pieces may sim
ply have slots in which th~ sides and back of the 
drawer are fit.t,ed 0 

"Tiny blocks of wood glued to the bottom of the 
drawer, where it fits into the sides, make for re
inforcement and strength. If the back of t..he drawer 
falls below the bottom of the drawer floor, it tn~i
cates good workmanship. 

"When you pull out the drawers, look for a panel 
shelf that is at least three-sixteenths of an inch 
thick separating each drawer. Furniture lacking 
this insert will not be dust-proof. 

"Like drawers, doors should fit snugly, should 
open and close smoothly, should not sag. Hinges 
brackets, latches made from thin, stamped-out metai 
mean weak construction that will not long stand the 
strain of ordinary wear. 

"Table leaves also should. fit perfectly, with not 
even a fraction of an inch of looseness. Don't store 
them in damp places, such as your cellar; if you do, 
you will soon have warped, uselsss furniture on your 
hands." 

ROUGI, HEELS RUIN ID SE 

Those holes you get:ln your stocking heels most of 
the time are no fault of the stockings. II.ore often 
it is due to a rough patch of skin on the area l'ihere 
the back of the shoe comes against the foot. Winter 
l'Teather seems to encourage this roughness more than 
any other season, but once formed this hardened skin 
should be gotten rid of as it p, rsj ste in any wea
ther. 

A daily foot beth shoulc be taken and special at
tention during the ni~htly beauty care will soften 
arxl. smooth this troublescwe heel condition.Bathe tr~ 
feet well in ~~rm soapy water,lettinf thern scak five 
minutes. Then use a fairly stiff brust· on tl:e area. 
Rinse the feet well and dry thoroughly. Lubricate 
the heel section with vaseline or cold erearr. and 
wear light cotton socks to bed sc that tr.e cream 
will penetr;ite your heels and net your sheets. If 
the legs get dry and scaly follow the same procedure 
but use hand lotion on the _legs instead of cream. 

If you have been peeling onions and company comes, 
rub a little dry mustard on your hands, then rinse 
it off. It will destroy the odor. 

If you have been eating onions, swallow a cup of 
strong coffee. 

RED RASPBERRY 
ROYALE ICE 

CREAM 
Tlllff Rupberry Paree, W OYea 
Tua Smooth Vanila Ice Cre1111 

Pial 
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Meditations 
b;y 

Robert. Lee Kin..:heloe 
Minister to the 

Greenbelt Conamd" ebOoh 

In a little parr.phlet I found the following : 
"In Holiran-Hunt•s beautiful picture called 1Lieht 

of the V,orJa , • Jesus , carrying a lighted lantern in 
his han:I , stands before a closed door and gently 
knocks. But no one answers. Jesus, 11~th kindness 
in r.is face and the light in his hand , is left stand
ing there , knocking, knocking. A friend one day sug
gested 1P the artist that the picture was incomplete. 
1You have overlooked putting a knob on the door,' he 
said. •Ch, no,' the artist replied. 1 The knob is 
on the inside .• A child, looking at the picture one 
day asked, •thy don't they open the door and let Je
sus in? ' Before anyone had a chance to reply, she 
answered her own question: •I know. It is because 
they are in tl:e back of the house and they can't 
hear him when he knocks . 1 

"Three thoughts the artist suge:ests to us, when 
we think in tern,s of Jesus knocking at the door of 
human hearts . First, he -riill never force his way 
We must bid him come or he will eo away. But we 
must do more : we must open the door ourselves and 
invite l.:.m in . That means tr.at we must make room 
for him by remcving the other U-,ings 11tiich might 
crcrrid him out. lastly, we must be sure to be where 
we can hear l ·im v.hen he knocks . 

11A student said one day to a Christj an leader who 
was holding some re)ieicus meetings at Oxford Uni
versity, in England , 1 I have not heard the call of 
Christ.• The leader re~lied, 1That is because you 
are not within hearing distar,ce. 111 

Behold, I stand at the door and knock : if any 
man hear my voice ar.d open the door, I will come in 
to him, and will sup with hi~., and he with r:-.e.--Rev. 
3:20. 

C8MlftJNITY CHURCH NEWS 

The Community Church Guild, the women's organiza
tion of the Church, ll'ill holrl its montt.ly meeting 
this \.ednei:day, August 6th, 1:.30, et the home of 
!!.rs. ~amuel f.c,ulton, 19-G Ridge Road . All women of 
the Church and Congre6ation are cordially invited. 

ImJ?Ortant meetim:s of tie ChurcJ, Governing Board 
this cor:-ing Sunday imr ediately after the morning 
v:orship Service. 

Tr.e finance Cormr itteeld.11-meet at tr.e home of N'r . 
V.!". }!eblett, 6:30 in the ever,inr . Eats nrst, fel
lows. 

------------
CLASSIF'IED ADVERTISEMF~S 

\\AllTiill : Transport.>.tion to '\'.ashington. Hours 8:30 to 
vicinity 7th and D Streets, s.w. Apply 10-
H ParkY1ay. 

: 

I fl~MEMBE(l. ! THE I 
G-.C. S. EI.ECT10N. 

COOPERATIVE, EOONOIIOC ACl'ION 
HAS REDUCED INSURANCE 008TB 

Aak about Farm Bureau AUTOMO-
BU..E and LIFE INSURANql!:. 

J. WAI.SH BARCUS 
Greeuelt5401 1-Bwtwvll 

R•,r-H•llli•t 
Fann B""""1 llt8ur&Dce Companies 

Home 0111--.COlumllua, Oblo 

-

BILLHIMER and PALMKR 
1936 PLYllOUTH-4-Door, .original finish, 

excellent motor- and tire~ $25 Down 
l937 FOR~2-Dr.--radio and heater, 

original finish , excellent motor & 
tires- -------$20 Down 

1936 FORD-Fordor delux-original blue 
finish, excellent motor & tires---$25 Down 

2 Dn So. New Court .House Enif: & Suda:, 
.SZOO Block Rhode Island ATe. arfield 0902 

' !W ALL WE ASK 

' is that when in the market fot 
a New or Used Car yoa compuf 
Our Qaality and Prices. 

~ELLERS SALES and SERVICE 
DODGE and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES 

P. A. SELLERS, PROP. 
llVIRDALE,__ IL\ltTJ.ANJ} ffl8NE ·War&elcl iOOO 

CO-OPS CAN SA VE DEMOCRACY 
CONGRESSMAN VOORHIS 

Washington, n.c. - Congressman Jerry Voorhis of Csl
ifornia told his fellow Congressmen, in one of the 
few full length speeches ever delivered 1n the U.S. 
Congress on the cooperative movement, that "the hope 
of democracy lies in our overcoming individual power 
w1 th the principle of cooperation and mutual help to 
one another. 11 • 

"I am giving to the House today," he said, "a 
picture of the work of our American cooperatives. 
I think this is the answer to the question so often 
asked by our citizens: •What can I do to help save 
my country's institutions?'" 

Tracing the dramatic growth of American coopera
ti ves in the last 25 years and telling in some de
tail how the co-ops broke the commercial fertilizer 
trust and defeated attempts of "big oil" to crueh 
the co-op refineries, Congressman Voorhis declared: 
"I am onzy refeITing to thi~ here to demonstrate 
that now, regardless of the tremendous power of 
money and monopolistic control, the people are demon
strating that they have a way to freedom from mono
pozy control of this country, a way back to democ
racy and that ..,,ay is the cooperative way. 11 

Opening his talk April 2, Congressman Voorhis 
asked: "11r. Speaker, can democracy survive?11 Then 
to answer his own question he declared: "This is the 
overshadowing question of this age. There is a mil
itary threat that must be guarded against. But dee~ 
er than that, -what has destroyed democracy in the 
nations that have lost it? I am convinced it has 
been the unsolved economic problems which have pro
duced unemployment, fear and insecurity for the 
people of tlxlse nations. Can a great people solve 
that economic problan witlxlut loss of liberty? If 
it can, then democracy is sure to win in the long 
run. If it cannot, democracy is doomed." 

G.C.S. TO ELECT 
(Continued from page 1. ) 

A statement to nominees and nominators points out 
that selecting board merr.bers is a "very serious mat
ter" and ei ves six reasons for its being s e r i o u s. 
"Willingness and ability to assume the responsibili
ty of the task, and to devote the time and thought 
necessary to its proper performance, are perhaps the 
fundamental r~uisites of Board candidates, 11 con
c!ludes the statement on the nomination form. 

The size of the business , $12,000 investment ef 
local shareholders, present abnormal circumstancesm 
business, and i.mn.inent expansion in the town of 
Greenbelt are some of the reasons that selecting 
board members is a "serious matter. 11 The security 
of some 60 employees depend u1-0n the responsibility 
and efficiency of the boara, it is pointed out. 

The semi-annual audit of the bock of the coopera
tive has been completed and the results of the audit 
Will be available for presentation at the meeting. 
This will be the subject of the treasurer's report. 
Three other reports will be presented--those of the 
president.nd the educational and auditing committees. 

Considerationof the minutes of the 1'.ay 7 and June 
4 membership meetings is also on tl:e proposed agen
dum. Copies of these minutes, the agendum and a no
mination form were mailed to each member of the co
operative last Saturday. 

Door prizes , which will be on display in the win
dow of the variety-store before the meeting, will be 
awarded just prior to the business meeting which is 
scheduled to begin at 8 :15. The meeting will be held 
in the auditorium of the Community Building . 

One writer said that smoking one of the Indian 
ciagrs caused men 11 to fall down as if they were dead 
and remain the greater part of the day or night stu
pefied." 

r I A $ 40 Bicycle 
, A Bat, Ball and Glove 

• A Ball and Glove 

This $40 Bicycle 
Fully Equipped 

Only Three Weeks Left 

START NOW 

GREENBELT 
CONSUMER 
SERVICES, 

INC. Save the Labels from Any 
Variety CO-OP Condensed 
Soups and CO-OP Wheat 

and Rice Puffs Save the Labels 
The person~,11 ng :the 
mos:r lttbel~ o #le three 

in our Label Saving Contest 

CO-OP 
WHEAT AND RICE PUFFS 

2 - 4 oz. Pkgs. - 9 4 
Save the Labels 

r.r~ms adv 1sed will 
receive a 'f<>JlQBicycle-
Con~st Closes Sa'turi~_y_ 
au~s-t a.3-d. Two Omer 

h~•aei~~:econd 

' • 
the 

lasting kind 

CO-OP CONDENSED SOUPS 
TOMATO- - - - 3 for 204 
CHICl(EN - - - - ---- 104 

"ONE ROT DISH-cinci'no not kitcheii-r" 
That's the mealtime rule of smart women 
this summer! They've found theirfamilies 
prefer coc>I, simple meals in warm weather 
-meals that talce them but a few minutes 
to fix. For the one hot dish that dietitians 
insist is necessary, th.ey ·serve appetizing, 
sure-to-be-welcome plates of 01)-oP 
Soup. Result? Cool kitchens, happy, well
nourished families, and many extra hours 
of leisure! 

MUSHROOl\'.1 - - - - - lOt 

OTHERS - - -- 3 for 25f 
Save the Labels 

CONfEST ENDS SATURDAY AUGUST 23 
Labels must he turned in FOOD STORE MONDAY AUGUST 25 

DON~T FORGET!/ Quarterly Meeting Wednesday August 6 - 8 P.M. 
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